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Sherburn in Elmet
Gala Associa tion
Our thanks go out to everyone who
helped to make the Gala day a success;
the volunteers who began turning up at
6.30 in the morning to set up the field, everyone
who helped us through the day, to all the local
businesses who donated and sponsored us and to
all the Community who packed the streets to
watch the parade go through the village.
We really appreciate the hard work which had
gone into decorating the floats and it was great to
see them all as they went through the streets. A
big thank you goes out to Ringways who organised the road closures to allow the parade through.

We would also like to thank the Elmet Lions for
organising the Dog Show and Craft Fair, the feedback has been really good, everyone enjoyed it.
We hope you all enjoyed it and look forward to our
next year’s Gala on 15th May 2015.
All competitors and raffle prizes have been
claimed.
Most of our Gala profits go towards the Christmas
Village Lights and we are now in the process of
preparing them.
This year we hope to add some new lights up
Kirkgate, we would like to thank the Parish Council
who has kindly donated a grant of £2,000 towards
the cost of our village lights.
Anyone who would like to help us would be welcome please ring Alma on 01977 684518 for
more information.

Sherburn in Bloom
We would like to say a Big Thank You to all businesses who
took part in Sherburn in Bloom.
Really lovely displays, although some can’t be seen from the
street, take a walk to the back of the Red Bear, Oddfellows
Arms and Edward Charles and you will be surprised.
Prizes were presented on June 14th; 1st Prize went to Oddfellows Arms, 2nd Prize jointly won by Red Bear and Starkey’s and
3rd Prize won by Crusties and Edward Charles.

Oddfellows

Red Bear

As a Gala Committee we work for the Community and promote Sher- What’s Inside
burn as a nice place to live. If everyone made just a little effort we can What’s On Calendar
make it happen. Thank you.
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RUGS

B & S FLOORING
2 FINKLE HILL

CARPETS

SHERBURN IN
ELMET

VINYLS
LAMINATES

01977 685444

We are a local company specialising in the supply and fitting of carpets, vinyl, laminate and wood flooring.
From a single room in your home to an entire office complex, we can help you to choose the best
flooring and will professionally fit to the highest standard.
Large showroom selection with clear pricing
No obligation, free measuring and estimating Service

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON GOOD OLD-FASHIONED SERVICE
WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE
CALL IN AT THE SHOP OR PHONE RICHARD OR KEVIN ON 01977 685444
www.bandsflooring.com e-mail csutton049@aol.com

FINEST top quality beef, pork & lamb; freshly baked pies
We also sell fresh YORKSHIRE chickens & a big selection of sausages

Try our Chicken Specials
Gypsy Chicken—Succulent Chicken Breast with Tomato, Basil & Chilli. All wrapped in Dry Cured
Bacon
Stilton Chicken—Succulent Chicken Breast with Blue Cheese. Wrapped in Dry Cured Bacon

Wolsey Parade,
Sherburn in Elmet,
LS25 6BQ
www.c-gstarkey.co.uk
Tel:01977 682696
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Anyone wishing to respond to any article in this, or any other issue, to advertise or have an article included please
see below for contact details for the association. Tel 01977 681954 By email: karenpackham@yahoo.co.uk By
Mail: Sherburn Community Association, C/O 4 Sir Johns Lane, Sherburn In Elmet, North Yorkshire, LS25 6BJ
Disclaimer: Letters printed do not necessarily reflect the Association’s views. Providing that they do not make direct
accusations or libel any group or individual, we welcome all letters that concern our village but they must have a
name and address supplied and are printed at the discretion of the Association.
Anyone can join us and you will be made very welcome. The annual membership fee is £3.00. To join contact any
Community Association member or come to a meeting. - Phone 01977 681954. Meetings are held at Elmet Social
Club at 7.30pm on the 3rd Wednesday of the month.

Clubs and Villa ge Life Notice Board
Sherburn Boghoppers - Jean Mooney, Secretary
Tel: 683749 All Sunday Walks meet coach in village
centre at 8.30am.
Sherburn Bowls Club - Crown Green Bowls,
Secretary, Geoff Saunders Tel: 684238. Finkle Hill,
Season - April to Sept. All welcome
Sherburn Camera Club - Ken Trace, Secretary - Tel:
682300 Monday night meetings held at All Saint’s
Church Hall
Sherburn Local History - Jean Mooney, Sec. Tel:
683749. Meetings held at All Saint’s Church Hall - 8pm
Community Association and Sherburn in Bloom
Karen Packham Tel: 681954
Eversley Cricket Club - Barrie Beal - Tel: 01977
682886
Elmet Art Society meet at All Saints Church Hall
Thursday evenings 7.30pm to 9.30pm. New members
always welcome. Contact Secretary, Pauline Pickin
01937 843999 or email: elmetartsociety@gmail.com
Sherburn-in-Elmet Art Club Meetings are held weekly
in Church Fenton Village Hall on Tuesday evenings
from 7pm to 9pm. New members always welcome
Contact secretary Steve Day on 01937 557461
U3A Meet third Thursday of each month at 2.00pm in
the Eversley Park Centre, Visit www.sherburnu3a.co.uk
to find out more.
Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association Meetings
are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month ( except
August) at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall. New members
are always welcome. Secretary Anne Fryer Tel 01977
684997
ACTIVITIES AT THE POPPLEWELL CENTRE

Whist drives Mon 7pm to 9pm and Thurs 2pm to 4pm
£1.50 inc tea & biscuits Everyone welcome

Bingo Wed 7.15pm to 9pm and every Friday

7.15pm to
9pm (proceeds for Yorkshire Air Ambulance)
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EVERSLEY PARK CENTRE
There is so much going on at your
Eversley Park Centre
Keep Fit Classes, Pilates, Aspiring Young Dancers,
Karate, U3A, Model Car Racing, Children’s Play
Group, Weight Watchers, Zumba, Citizen’s Advice.
Why not hire a room for your next big party, reception or business meeting.
We have rooms of every size at lowest rates.
Phone: 01977 681024, Website:
www.yourcentre.org.uk

Copy Deadline for next
Informer
For October Edition
Copy by Friday 26th September

TOTS AND YOU AND BABYTIME
At the Methodist Church
Monday and Wednesday
9.30am till 11o'clock
A drop-in group for mums and carers of 0 to
school age children
No waiting list - just come along have a chat and
a coffee.
With other mums, while the children play in a safe
environment.
With plenty of different supervised activities and
free play
Ending with snack and singing
All for just £1 per family
Special area for the very young babies and adult
conversation for the new mums.
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Sherburn hosts a new run for Sue Ryder
September 7th 2014 marks the launch of Yorkshire's latest addition to the running calendar: a brand
new, fast and flat half marathon starting and finishing at Sherburn Aerodrome.
The race is being put on by local organisers, RaceBest and EvenSplits, in partnership with Sue Ryder.
This is the first year it has been staged and already almost half of the 1,000 places have sold out.
Martin Browne of RaceBest said “We’ve been delighted by the support and encouragement we have
received locally, not the least from Sherburn Aero Club and Cllr Bob Packham. We scouted a number
of locations for this new event and the people of Sherburn-in-Elmet gave us the warmest welcome. We
hope to raise several thousand pounds for our charity partner, Sue Ryder, not just this year but in years
to come.”
Mark Hetherington of EvenSplits added “The appeal of this race for both novices and seasoned racers is
the potential for a fast time on the sort of flat course that Sherburn offers. Furthermore, it fits perfectly
into a training schedule for those training for an autumn marathon, such as the Yorkshire Marathon.”
The race is being held on Sunday 7th September 2014 at 9:30am and the organisers expect all the places to sell out well before then. So far it has attracted interest from all over the country and from some of
the fastest runners in the UK. It promises to become an outstanding event for Sherburn-in-Elmet and so
even if you’re not a runner, you should put the date in your diary to come along and lend your support.
Every entrant will receive a commemorative technical t-shirt and other goodies, plus the knowledge that
they took part in this first running of what promises to become a must-do event for runners of all abilities.
More information about the race be found at the website www.yorkvalehalf.com.

Sherburn Eversley Cricket Club

The 2014 season started with some shocking weather resulting in four cancelled games for each team, now thankfully we
are enjoying a spell of fine traditional cricket weather.
Our club has received a sponsorship deal for two years from EMSLEYS ESTATE AGENTS which we are very grateful for.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank all our Match Ball Sponsors for this 2014 season.
Our Annual Village Knockout Competition will be taking place on Sunday 27th July and Sunday August 3rd with various
teams from around the Village taking part. We hope to see plenty of spectators and can promise an entertaining afternoon(s). Licenced bar and refreshments will be available. New Players still always welcome!
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Str eet Snooker in Eversley Park
Street Snooker has arrived in Eversley Park! The equipment was supplied and installed by
Playinnovation and funded by the Parish Council and the Big Lottery for the benefit of local residents.
The official opening was held on Friday 13th June 2014 when Bobby White, who captained the GB Handball
Team at the London Olympics, ran a workshop to introduce the game which is for all the family to enjoy.
Pupils from Athelstan Primary School came along to take part and were shown how to play the game and then
took part in a team competition. The Red Devils won the day and were duly presented with a trophy and
medals. Here are some of their impressions of the workshop:"Even if you wait a bit for your go it is totally worth it. I find this game
good for practising, aiming and strategy."
"I think street snooker is a fun game and I would love to do it again. I
did really enjoy getting lots of points and working as a team."
"Before I played street snooker I didn't have a clue what it was so I
couldn't imagine it at all and I recommend it to all my friends and family
and they are looking forward to playing it so I found this brilliant."
"It is a fun sport that can help you in many skills such as concentration,
throwing and kicking skills and teamwork. It is easy to understand how
to play. Once you have played you want to play again and again."
So what are you waiting for? Get down to Eversley Park with your ball of choice (football/handball/tennis ball)
and have a go!
SHIRLEY HOYLAND Projects Officer Sherburn in Elmet Parish Council

Sherburn Youngsters will be fighting fit
It may have been all about the World Cup lately but

of fitness and mental concentration and the unusual

here in Sherburn there’s more to sport than football!

nature of fencing means that it holds a child’s interest

Thanks to funding from the Kingspan Insulation Com-

much better than other, more common activities.

munity Trust children in the local area will soon have

Children at the local Karate Club will soon be able to

access to less mainstream sports like Fencing and

take part in controlled sparring sessions following

Kenpo Karate.

receipt of a grant from the Community Trust which

It’s often easy to forget that not all sports are about

will be used to buy new protective equipment. These

running around. Through participation in these more

sessions will enable the children to attend competi-

unusual activities, children can develop a wide range

tions in the future, helping to develop their self confi-

of skills. These vary from physical discipline and

dence.

mental control; to coordination, confidence and social

So maybe it’s time for you to take a leaf out of our

skills.

youngster’s book and get out there and see what you

Athelstan Community Primary School has recently

can do to help develop yourself that’s not so main-

been awarded funding from the Trust to purchase

stream!

equipment for a Fencing Club. This will be led by a
member of staff who has undergone Go Fencing
training. The sport demands an extremely high level
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Athlestan School News
The children of Athelstan primary
school have celebrated PE week in
style. They started the week with
a Healthy Schools Day workshop
delivered by FirstStepsSport. Every child worked with a coach to
discuss healthy eating options and
the effects of
exercise on
their body. We
then had a visit
from JustClimb
mobile climbing
wall. The children loved the
experience and
were very competitive, trying to be first to scale
the heights and reach the buzzer
at the top. Well done everyone for
making a good impression. Katherine from JustClimb was so im-

pressed she sent us the following
email - "From the moment we arrived at your school we were
made to feel very welcome. The
children were polite and very encouraging to each other- it certainly makes our job
a lot easier. They
were certainly a
credit to your
school and we
would be delighted
to work with you
again". The week
continued with potted
sports mornings and
race afternoons for
years 1 to 6. The children competed
in groups and individually in a range
of sporting skills. Well done everyone for competing fairly with great
commitment and for showing, once

Sherburn Hungate School
pete well, they were marvellous
We are very proud of the achieve- ambassadors for our school. Their
team spirit was wonderful, encourments of our school swimming
aging one another to do their best
team again this year. They took
throughout the competition. Some
part in the North Yorkshire Area
Swimming Finals recently, compet- members of the team had to step
in at the last minute due to the illing against seven other teams
from the Sherburn, Tadcaster and health of other members.
Selby area and came second in
Well done to: Jack Allan, Jack
this event. Although they did not
Smith, Jasmine Gander, Meredith
win this event they have done reHarness, Daniel Horsley, Bethan
markably well to get to this final.
Kibble, Aiesha Veerasamy, Grace
They won the first gala in April;
Coventry, Lucie Clifton and Rowan
competing against five other
Harness.
schools in the Sherburn and Selby
district. Not only did the team com-

KS2 Swimming Gala

again, that the children of Athelstan
school are a credit to the staff, their
parents/carers and themselves.
Cape UK
Athelstan Primary School has been
recognised yet again for their superb
artistic talents. The school entered
the Cape UK's Innovative Creativity
Award competition. Cape UK. Athelstan Primary School have been declared the winners. The school
based their entry on a project that
they did about Yinka Shoniare MBE,
a contemporary artist who is most
famous for his sculpture on one of
the plinths in London. The school
took part in all sort of artistic activities and created the verb " to Yinka"
which is exactly what they did. The
school used the project to raise attainment and pupil engagement
which impacted greatly on the learning of pupils and staff. The work that
the children created led to an art
exhibition in school and then the
school submitted art work into a Yinka Shonibare Rural arts exhibition in
Thirsk. The school are very proud to
accept the award and be recognised
for their outstanding achievements in
art.

High Notes Junior Choir
High Notes Junior Choir is holding their annual concert on Sunday September 14th at 3pm in All
Saints Church. It will be a joint concert with Northern Comfort Barbershop Singers and the church
choir. It promises to be a fun occasion with a wide variety of music. Refreshments will be served after
the concert.
It's not too late to join High Notes and sing in the concert. If you're aged between six and twelve just
come along to the church hall in term time on Thursdays at 5.30.
Contact Susan Taylor on 01977 685132.
http://highnotesjuniorchoir.wordpress.com
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Sherburn High School Summer Round -up
Students at Sherburn High have been working extremely hard this past term with the external GCSE and
A Level exams and revision sessions, although this certainly hasn’t stopped the fun. Year 8 Students have
just returned from a week in Rheims, France where they experienced school life the French way and had
an exciting visit to Disneyland Paris. Students from Years 7
through to 10 delivered outstanding performances in the summer
showcase musical extravaganza in June with an amazing array of
talents from Trombone to African
drumming and Stomp to a showstopping montage of songs from
West End musical Matilda. It really
was a fantastic celebration of the
talent we have on offer.
As we look towards the summer holidays, we have an action packed few
weeks with our Year 11 Prom at Hazelwood Castle and the Oscars style
celebration evenings – ‘Sherbies’,
where prizes are awarded for subject
performance, attendance and many
other categories. The highlight of the
sporting calendar is our Sports Personality Awards; a celebration of sporting success and commitment to
sports lessons, activities and clubs. The awards are to recognise students who have gone above and beyond in clubs and teams as well as their individual great performances. This year we are delighted to be
welcoming Richie Mathers, Wakefield Trinity rugby league player, formerly of Castleford Tigers and Leeds
Rhinos, who will deliver an inspirational speech, talk to students and
sign shirts.
Sadly we will be bidding Head Teacher, Martyn Sibley, farewell as
he prepares to become Head at Tadcaster Grammar; Martyn has
been a wonderful Head and has really driven the school forward
over the last five years, he will be greatly missed by students and
staff. We do however look forward to welcoming our new Head
Teacher, Maria Williams. Maria who is currently Deputy Head here
will continue the hard work of moving Sherburn towards becoming
an outstanding school and has, since her arrival, brought a wealth of new and great ideas to the table;
we are all very much looking forward to working with Maria.
Finally, all at Sherburn High were deeply saddened by the tragic news of the sudden death of ex-student
Sophie Bywater. Sophie was a bright, happy and friendly girl who loved life; everyone who knew her has
very fond memories of the time they spent with her. In tribute to Sophie’s memory we held a nonuniform day where students wore yellow to reflect Sophie’s sunny disposition;
the proceeds - £500 will go to Martin House Hospice at the request of her parents. Students also created a prayer tree
where messages of condolence and support
for Sophie’s family were hung and later sent
to the family.
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Based in Church Fenton
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Sherburn Police Of fice has its 1000 th visitor
On Friday 6th June 2014 the Sherburn Police Officer celebrated the 1000th visitor since the office
was first manned by volunteers.
The office
opened to the public in September 2010. .The first
visitor was dealt with by Inspector Richard Abbott
on the day of opening on 28th September 2010.
Since that date varied problems have been
brought over the threshold and the office has provided a much needed service which was not available in Sherburn before that time. On Saturday 27
July 2013 6 year old Ruby Silverwood came to the
Police Office with a clue she had found, details of
which were duly recorded. Ruby informed the volunteer on duty that day that she wished to become
a policewoman when she grew up and subsequently sent a drawing of her impression of the
Police Office. On Friday 6th June 2014 Ruby, together with the mum, was guest of honour at the

1000th visitor celebration
and was given a tour of the
office and cut the celebration cake. Present at the
celebrations were Richard
Baldwin, Head of Volunteering, Nigel Drayton Deputy Head of Volunteering,
John Fleming Volunteer
Manager, Bryan Crossdale,
Volunteer Manager, Sue
Mossman,
Sherburn
Team Leader, Volunteers Naomi Gandy and
Jo Brown. Representing
North Yorkshire Police
were Chief Inspector
Mark Khan, PC Graham
Smith and PCSO Tim McCreevey.
Sherburn Police Office is open at some time every
day except Sunday and Bank Holidays.
Monday

10 am - 12 noon

Tuesday

2 pm - 4 pm

Wednesday

6 pm - 8 pm

Thursday

6 pm - 8 pm

Friday

2 pm - 4 pm

Saturday

10 am - 12 noon

Shar lston Male Voice Choir Concer t

On Saturday 14th July 2014 the Sharlston Male Voice Choir gave a superb concert at the Sherburn
Methodist Church. The concert was organised in support of the Sherburn Visiting Scheme Supporting Seniors. The Choir performed a very varied programme with something for everyone with songs
from the musicals, the American Trilogy and many other old favourites finishing with the Lost Chord.
There was an opportunity for everyone to singalong with George Formby songs and a Beatles medley from the pianist. The evening raised £490 for the Sherburn Visiting Scheme and provided a very
enjoyable evening for the audience. The Sherburn Visiting Scheme look forward to inviting the
Sharlston Male Voice Choir for a return visit.
The Sherburn Visiting Scheme Supporting Seniors have the following events planned: Bookings can
be made by telephoning 681828.
Wednesday 23 July

Visit to the Peak District villages to see the Well Dressings

Wednesday 20 August

Lunch at Thompson’s Fish Restaurant & a visit to Scampston Walled
Garden

Wednesday 10 September

Helmsley and Hutton-le-Hole

Wednesday 22 October

Shopping Trip to Boundary Mill Rotherham

Wednesday 26 November

Christmas Lunch at Millstones, including entertainment
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Osgoldcross & Elmet Rotar y
Club

July 13th. Squires Cafe

July 20th. Milford Plants

Check out the new Rotary web site
,ww.osgoldcrossrotary.org

Aug 17th. Squires Cafe

Aug 31st. Milford Plants

Sept 14th. Squires Cafe

Sept 21st. Milford Plants

Thanks to the Marrieanne, Robert and staff of Creative Shed
in Sherburn, I am sure you will agree we now have a site of
better appearance, easier to use and with more relevant information for the local community.

For more Info please call 07824825243

Creative Shed is supporting your local Rotary club to increase publication of what it does and how it works with the
local communities.
Let us know what you think or leave a message on our new
face book page.

Start times 8am, plenty of parking at both venues

Gala Days Out
July, the club is supporting two events;
Knottingley Gala, A great day out, free admission and only
15 mins away from Sherburn.
Milford School Gala, a great event supporting local school

Sherburn Gala

Presidents Dinner

If you attended the very successful and thankfully sunny
Sherburn Gala, you will have seen Rotarians working hard to
support the event. Members provided gate security and a
stand which as last year concentrated on showcasing the
Disaster Box, this is a plastic Box which is like an Aladdin’s
cave. Once opened it reveals a large amount of contents all
of which will support a family of four, cooker, pots and pans,
warm blankets. Distributed to all parts of the world when disasters occur, flood earthquake etc, the contents have been
well thought through, not only to provide shelter and food but
even crayons and paper to keep the kids occupied, a simple
thing that many would say was unimportant in such times, as
a parent or guardian a great help in creating any sense of
normality for children and reducing the confusion and stress
of the situation.

July sees the beginning of the new Rotary year to see out
retiring president a celebratory dinner was held at Dintingdales Restaurant on 13th June. The after dinner speaker Professor Hugo Mascie Taylor shared his experiences as a clinician and manager in the Health Service over the last 40
years. Hugo answered the many questions put to him on
Health today and potential for the future. Good evening was
had by all.

If you would like to know more please go to
www.shelterbox.org

Car Boots
The club has a busy summer schedule in the community,
The number of car boot sales have been doubled,

Business Networks
The group continues to meet on the first Thursday of each
month, the June meeting heard from Margaret Hartley,
Benchmark Marketing on “how to retain customers and get
new customers”
A very important subject for all businesses, and something
Margaret has significant experience in the subject and as a
local business herself shared great insights.
The next meeting is 3rd July on pensions both personal and
for your employee’s. There will be no meeting in August.
Please see Rotary web site for information on September
meeting.

Peter Pan Nurser y News
Thank you to everyone who supported us at the Sherburn Gala this year. We raised over £600 on
the day and came first in our category with our ‘Old MacDonald’ float. Special thanks to Gary of
Elmet Fencing for allowing us to use his truck for our float again this year.
A massive well done and thanks to Lyn at the Coop in Sherburn for doing a sponsored head
shave on the 21st June to raise funds for both Peter Pan Nursery and Cancer Research UK. Lyn
has supported our nursery for many years, holding various fundraising events to raise money for
our nursery with the support of her colleagues at the Coop. A very special thank you to a very
special lady from all of us at the nursery!
Our children and staff are all looking forward to our ‘end of year’ party this month, which will be held at Monkey Maze (soft
play centre) in Garforth. Best wishes to all our children who are moving on to big school in September.
We have a fabulous team of dedicated staff and volunteers both in our nursery and charity shop. Our charity shop is run entirely by volunteers, who all do a great job at helping to raise funds for our nursery. If you feel you could spare some time to
volunteer either at our nursery or charity shop, please call 01977 681863 or email us at office@peterpannursery.co.uk to request an application form and further information. We look forward to welcoming all our new starters in September!
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Parish Report & Results from the Village Survey
I would like to thank everyone who responded
to the Parish Council Survey which has highlighted the village facilities that are used the
most and those that residents feel the strongest
about. Your responses are summarised
throughout this article and formed the basis of
our discussions with the Chief Executive of Selby Council (and others) at the beginning of June
when the future services within the village were
discussed. More about this meeting will follow
when we are given more information, but cutbacks are inevitable and the Parish Council will
have to change the way we work, possibly in
conjunction with other Parish Councils, to help
deliver services in the near future.

concerns raised in the survey so hopefully this
can be improved and this is a demonstration of
PCs working together to help deliver services
not just in our own parish but to our neighbours
as well. The vast majority of bus services are
not actually centrally funded, rather they are run
on a commercial basis by private operators
such as Arriva so when they are cut it is as a
result of it not being commercially viable to keep
them running on that route. Reg French from
the Selby and District Rail Users Group has
been working tirelessly to improve the rail service in our village and he deserves our thanks
and support for all his efforts. Please see his
report for more details.

Not surprisingly
the facilities that
offered multiple
uses were very
popular with the
library coming
out on top. The
Informer came
out second with
the majority of
the village finding it extremely
useful. Like so
many of the facilities in our village, The Informer is run and
distributed by
volunteers, so a
huge thank you
to everyone involved.

On the negative, people did not like the litter
and fouling within the village, and the grass /
weed cutting also caused concern. As some of
you may realise, we have been going round the
village spraying the dog fouling with a yellow
biodegradable spray to both highlight the mess
for pedestrians, but also to shame the few dog
owners that do not pick up after their dogs. I will
respond to everyone who has highlighted individual concerns on the surveys as soon as I can
via email so please bear with me.

Usage of village
facilities

%

Library
Informer
Local buses
Local trains
EP Playground
Com Bus
Visiting Scheme
Citizens Advice Bureau
PC Website
Eversley Park Centre
Fairways Play
EP Skate Park
H Mills Centre
All Weather Pitch
Early Years Groups
Meals on wheels
Finkle Hill Play Area
Tennis Courts
Lady Popplewell Centre
Bowling Green

82%
75%
63%
54%
26%
19%
19%
19%
17%
17%
15%
11%
10%
10%
10%
8%
7%
6%
4%
4%

Youth Club at SHS

3%

Not surprisingly bus and rail services are also
important to us. Your PC have been approached, and have agreed, to help fund a regular service into Leeds on a Sunday however
other Parish Councils need to agree to enable
the cost to be shared out. So far South Milford
and Monk Fryston PCs have agreed, but two
others have not made a decision as yet. The
lack of busses on a weekend was one of the
Community Informer Summer 2014 Edition 32

The planning application for the proposed new
Aldi store on the site of the old Sissons yard will
soon be submitted to Selby. The public consultation meeting was very popular and brought
about very mixed reactions from people, with
the majority in favour. We were concerned
about the possible conflict with our existing local
suppliers and the amount of traffic it would attract, so we will have to see how they have addressed these concerns (if at all) when they
submit their plans.
I am sorry to say that the next phase of new
housing in Sherburn may soon be under way.
249 houses have been agreed by Selby in that
open space towards South Milford on Low
Street and down to Moor Lane and a further
150 on Low Street. Your Parish Council objected on a number of concerns and together with a
local resident we have been able to get the
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plans modified so that there is no longer a 5
meter gap between these new homes and
the gardens of the existing homes that they
will back onto along the Carousels. The gap
would have created issues for the police especially on dark evenings. Whilst we are all
against such large scale building within the
village, we must accept that new homes are
inevitable not just to meet the national shortage of housing but also to help our own children / grandchildren to get onto the local
housing ladder using the affordable homes if
necessary. We are concerned about the
growth of the village and the amount of traffic these new developments will bring as well
as the
Other Issues raised
No
lack of
Cleanliness & Appearance of
parking
28
streets
in the vilDog Fouling
16
lage. To
Litter
6
some deFly Tipping
1
gree the
Unsightly public toilets
1
parking
Trimming of neighbours tree
1
will be
State of Village
3
eased if
Street Furniture
2
the Aldi
Streetlights
2
store
Roads and Footpaths
24
goes
Obscured village entrance sign
1
ahead as
Potholes at back of HSBC
2
Road Surface
3
they
Parking in streets
2
have said
Footpath by Club
1
that their
Fairway being used as rat run
72 spac3
to industrial estate
es can
Traffic island on Low Street
1
be used
dangerous
Pathway Wolsey Croft to Moor
for up to
1
Lane
two
Lack of parking
3
hours
Yellow lines
2
even if
Speeding
4
you do
Use of Wolsey Croft as a short
not use
1
cut
their
shop.

Importance of Parish Facilities
Library
Bus Services
Rail Services
EPC

EP Playground
Informer
Visiting Scheme

Community Bus

ed. The cars were fantastic and £15,400 was
raised for the Air Ambulance.
There is so much going on in our village,
with most being organised and run by volunteers, that sometimes we are spoilt for
choice, so I urge anyone who can spare any
time to come forward and assist these clubs
/ societies / committees where they can.
New volunteers are always needed to keep
these wonderful events for the future and
even an hour a month can make a huge difference. You don’t have to have any special
skills, just a willingness to want to help. Volunteering is a great way of getting involved
in the community, of meeting new people,
being able to make a difference and going
forward, possibly a vital part of the services
we can offer. Young or not so young, we
need your help so don’t be shy! I will contact
those people who have offered their services
on their responses to the survey shortly, so a
big thank-you to them.

As always, I would like to remind everyone
that your Parish Council is run by volunteers.
We do not get paid for our time and we
would welcome new ideas or new volunteers
to join us in helping to make our village a
better community for all. We are going to enter a phase of massive reorganisation soon
in response to the cut backs from central
government. Loss of services may occur, but
where we can we will work tirelessly to keep
what we can and sometimes we may be able
to improve services as we will be in direct
Once again the Gala was a fantastic day and control of them, so any help would be very
testament to the hard work put in by the Ga- much appreciated.
la Committee, so a huge thank you to them
as well. There was also a superb display of Stuart Haskell, Chairman, Sherburn Parish
600 custom / modified cars down at the Aero Council
Club in May that was also very well attendCommunity Informer Summer 2014 Edition 32
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Sherburn Library
Sherburn Library will be going mad for mythical monsters this summer, with this year’s Summer Reading
Challenge, Mythical Maze. The Challenge runs from
12 July to 6 September and is open to all 4 – 11 year
olds. Taking part is simple – all children have to do is
join the library if not already a member, and read six
books, collecting rewards, including Mythical Maze
stickers, a bookmark and a fridge magnet as they progress. Medals and certificates are awarded to all who
complete the Challenge.
As usual, there will be events and activities held in the
library throughout the summer to support Mythical
Maze.
Sat 12 July
10.00-12.00
Enter the Maze – sign
up to Mythical Maze Drop-in event, no need to book

Tickets for these events will be available from Saturday
12 July.
We are also looking for young people, aged 14-25, to
help us run the challenge. If you are good with children, enthusiastic about reading and looking for some
volunteering experience to put on your CV, go to
www.vinspired.com or call into the library to find out
more.
Do you, or does someone you know, find it difficult to
visit the library but would really like to borrow books,
audio books, CDs or DVDs? If you are unable to leave
your home, or to carry books and other items from the
library, please get in touch with us. We work with local
volunteers to provide a free library service delivered
straight to your door.

Tickets £1

Please call into Sherburn library or contact us on 0845
034 9443 or sherburn.library@northyorks.gov.uk to find
out more about what’s going on.

Thurs 14 August
2.30-3.30 Mysterious Maze –
creative story session Limited places – please book.
Tickets £1

Stay up to date with the latest from your library service.
Follow us at www.twitter/nycclibraries and
www.facebook/nycclibraries .

Thurs 24 July 2.30-3.30 Mythical Monster Making –
stories and crafts Limited places – please book.

Thurs 28 August
2.30-3.30 Medusa Masks –
stories and crafts Limited places – please book.
Tickets £1

Sherburn & Villa ges U3A News
What could beat Paris in the Springtime? A whole coachload two ways. It can bring together like
of our U3A members took a trip via the channel tunnel to Paris minded people to arrange their own
in April this year. .
holidays or it can be an organised
We had three full days to spend in the city, using our coach to
transport us around the sights. Firstly we chose to visit the
Eiffel Tower and ascend to the second stage, to get our first
wonderful view of Paris stretched out below us.
We took a
Bateaux Mouche ride down the Seine, slipping between warm
sunlight and a dramatically dark skied thunderstorm with pelting rain obliterating our view. We admired the Rose window in
Notre Dame and swooned at the glorious colours of stained
glass in Saint Chappelle. We trod the cobbled stones along
the side of the Seine to view the ‘golden’ bridge, covered in
padlocks to mark love’s dreams.
Sacre Coeur charmed us with it’s beauty, white against a suddenly blue sky and providing a platform to
once again view the Paris skyline. Montmartre seduced us with its arty quirkiness
and a group of us sat at a pavement cafe,
sipping brandy and watching the world go
by. We had an evening tour which allowed
us to take some wonderful photographs of
iconic buildings in the sunset

The visit was arranged by our Holiday
and Travel Group, the purpose of
which group is to facilitate and organise holidays and
travel opportunities for our members. This can work in
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trip for members to book into, such
as this Paris trip.
If this sounds like fun, why not come
and join us? If you are retired or
semi-retired and live within easy
reach of Sherburn or the surrounding villages then you are eligible to
join.
You can visit our web-site at www.sherburnu3a.co.uk to
find out more.
Or you could come along to one of our
monthly meetings. They are held on the
third Thursday of each month at 1.45 pm in
the Eversley Park Centre, Sherburn in
Elmet. More formal meetings with speakers are interspersed with presentations to
put some of our groups in the spotlight. We
also plan the occasional party or production
by the U3A players. How can you resist?
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Planning for care home fees
Funding the cost of care is a cause of worry for many. Liz Stephen at Emsleys Solicitors offers her advice on tackling this issue.
Everyone’s situation is different but most people will be expected to contribute towards the cost of their care through their
income (e.g. their pension) and their capital (e.g. the sale of a home or savings) where this exceeds £14,250. The Government has recently made changes to care funding but these are not nearly as generous as the headlines might suggest and
we are likely to see large care fee bills continue to be charged.
If you need advice on care home fees, the most important thing you can do is see a solicitor. Only a solicitor can give independent advice and is qualified, regulated and fully insured if things go wrong.
If you are a couple you can protect your home by planning ahead through your will. You should also make Lasting Powers of
Attorney to put others in control of your affairs should you be incapable of helping yourself when you need to.
There are many people ready to sell you products and services designed to ‘save’ care fees such as unregulated will-writers
and banks. In many cases such providers use salespeople with little or no training or actual knowledge of the product. Some
of these products and services may work, but some may not and worse still, some may end up costing you and your family
thousands of pounds unnecessarily.
For a no-obligation chat, please call our Wills & Probate team on 0113 201 4900.

Letter to the Editor
I'm sure lots of people are pleased with the idea of an Aldi in
the village but be warned! I lived in a very similar community
with a similar range of shops. A medium sized, not very
good supermarket opened and within a short time every
small food shop had gone bust. Before the new shop
opened everyone claimed they would keep using the local
shops but not enough people did so we were left with no
choice at all of where to buy food, and at the mercy of the
supermarket.

Editor What do others think about the possibility of an Aldi
supermarket in Sherburn? It would be interesting to hear
your views.

Susan Taylor

Important information for train users
Work on the Approach Road to Platform 1 is reaching

the final stages. The road surface to the Cark
Park has been levelled and tarmacked and the
potholes gone! Lighting is at an advanced stage
but not illuminated yet. The footpath to Platform
2 has now LED lighting which is working.
Outstanding is the provision of CCTV cameras
and attempts are being made to arrange a joint
meeting with the District Council and Northern
Rail to resolve the position.
South Milford is one of the Stations which will
see real time Customer Information Screens
installed before the beginning of the next Northern franchise.
Since the new Sunday timetable commenced on
May 18th an increasing number of people seem
to be using services to Leeds and beyond.
The Sunday service to York at Sherburn was
improved from May 18th will two additional trains
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calling each way on the Hull to York line. This
means that the village now has a service which
allows people to have a number of hours to enjoy all that York has to offer. It is hoped it will be
well used to ensure its continuation.
A meeting is to be arranged to consider what
can be done to increase Car Parking at the Station.
The DfT Consultation Document on franchising has been published and responses have to
be received by August 18th. SADRUG is setting
up a small Working Group to consider proposals
for the two franchises i.e. Northern and
TransPennine which will start in February 2016.
Local Authorities, Parish Councils and individuals are invited to send
SADRUG any issues they
feel should be considered.
Reg French,Secretary
Selby & District Rail Users
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Enjoy a fabulous dining experience at the WATERMILL RESTAURANT
Sunday Lunch

2 Course £12.95

3 Course £14.95

served from 12.00Noon -9.00pm

Lunch served every day throughout the week - Special Fish & Chip Fridays
Evening Main courses from £10.95
We pride ourselves on excellent service & locally sourced ingredients freshly prepared to order
We also cater for Weddings, Christenings, Birthdays & celebrations

BEST WESTERN PLUS MILFORD HOTEL,GREAT NORTH ROAD,PECKFIELD,LEEDS.LS25 5LQ
Tel 01977 681800 Situated between Garforth & Selby
Email: enquiries@mlh.co.uk www.mlh.co.uk

PILATES WITH JUDITH
01977 680118 mob:07739961036
juderussellholehan@hotmail.com
EVERSLEY PARK CENTRE &
CLIFFORD METHODIST CHURCH HALL
Judith’s popular Pilates classes continue throughout
most of the summer. New beginners Course :
TUESDAYS 6.30 PM EVERSLEY PARK
BEGINS 8 JULY ENDS 26 AUGUST
No classes week beginning 21 July or 18 August. There will be a
series of special themed workshops during July and August on
Wednesday evenings. Contact Judith for details.
Pilates is a wonderful exercise programme that creates a balanced body. It provides a foundation for safe pain free movement in everyday life and in your chosen sport.
From September Judith will be working to become a bone
health Pilates specialist, so if you are concerned about osteoporosis get in touch!
Judith is qualified to work with pre and post natal clients. Some
1 to 1 or small group work can be arranged during the day.

In September a beginners’ course starts at 6.30 pm on Mondays in Clifford. Try Pilates this summer. Get in touch.
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Upda te from County Councillor Bob Packham
It is (surprisingly) over a year since I was elected as your County Councillor. In that time central government cuts to Council
budgets have become even more severe and much of my time is spent working to try and preserve services and enhance
facilities in Sherburn and South Milford.
Since the Spring issue of the Informer I have been involved in a number of projects and groups. At Northallerton, as vicechair of the Transport, Economy and Environment Committee I am a member of a working group looking at ways that the
County can encourage the provision of local transport services, by, for example, supporting community bus services and
visiting schemes, to try to mitigate the loss of bus services throughout the County. The Group will report in October and I will
update you in the next Informer.
I was pleased by the outcome of the meeting with County and District Officers and Parish Councillors from Sherburn and
South Milford which Mary Weastell (Selby Chief Executive) and I arranged in early June. In addition to securing County
agreement for more time to investigate future uses for the Old School in Kirkgate, we had a wide ranging discussion about
local services. We have a commitment from the County and District to help our Parish Councils preserve local services
where these face cuts and to look at other initiatives to make less money go further.
To test our ability to co-operate we are first of all looking at grass cutting services in the two villages. As it stands, the District, County, and the two Parish Councils, not to mention the schools and some of the sports clubs all have separate contracts for grass cutting. This results in a very varied standard of grass cutting. A single contract would surely offer opportunities to both improve standards and save money, as well as address the County Council’s decision to only carry out grass
cutting on the highway where safety issues are involved (e.g. at junctions) from next April.
Finally, I was pleased that at my request County Council and District Officers arranged two meetings to brief local councillors
on the Gascoigne Wood Tyre Fire. As a result we have an assurance that the District Council will have a close look at the
planning permissions granted at Gascoigne Wood to ensure the conditions are being met and that the Environment Agency
has now agreed with Councillors that a more stringent inspection regime will be put in place and the site visited at least every
quarter.
As ever, please e-mail or phone me with any comments or issues that are of concern to you in the village.
County Councillor Bob Packham
Tel 01977 681954 Mobile 07866 343184 E-mail: Cllr.Robert.Packham@northyorks.gov.uk

News upda te from District Councillor Mike Jordan
My news falls neatly into 3 items this time
1. Tour De France.
Many of you will be going to watch this event unfold in July and there is a large contingent of people from Yorkshire helping out
on the route. I myself have been selected and will be assisting somewhere in Sector 2 Stage 2 on the way out of York. I recently
attended the Tour Makers meeting at Leeds Arena and the place was absolutely alive with excitement. B & B places in Hawes
were full within a few hours the day the Tour was announced and there will be something like a million descending on Yorkshire
and 3 billion watching on the telly. This is not a small event!! The actual procession of everything is about 9 miles long including
cyclists and takes several hours to pass any point on the route, so I hope you have picked a spot and my advice is not to move
from it!!
2. Sherburn Village Centre.
A lot of meetings are taking place and we are close to making a final bid to go to Selby District Development Board which has
£100k earmarked for the Village in the programme for growth. This is a much smaller project than the original scheme envisaged
with Yorkshire Forward but we think it will encompass the main issues and tidy up a very tired centre. More funding will be added
to it including from the Parish itself.
3. Recent Custom Car Show.
A good friend Linda Gosling of South Milford had an idea to raise some money in memory of Andy Harrison who sadly died in a
road accident. Andy was mad on cars. The end result was a much bigger show than originally envisaged which I know a lot of
you will have attended, which, combined with an excellent Gala (well done to all involved by the way) made the weekend a very
memorable one for the people of Sherburn! To say we were busy would be an understatement!! There was far more cars than
expected, BUT, we were prepared for them and over 500 cars were in place before we opened to the public. There were speed
boats, Eddy Stobart specials, a big screen, tribute singers, spirited rides with qualified drivers, special cars, cars with well over
1000 watt sound systems, food galore (sorry about the Q's). The end result was that over £15,000 was raised for the Air Ambulance which itself was on site for several hours. Can I give a big thanks to all who came along and helped make it a great day
out for people. Cllr Mike Jordan Tour Maker. Le Tour Yorkshire. Tel 01977 68376 Mob 07975 695269

http://mikejordan.yourcllr.com
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Your Parish Council

Opening Hours: Mon, Tues , Wed 10am—4pm Thursday 10am—3pm
Friday 1pm—4pm Closed Bank Holidays

Parish Clerk: Margaret Gibson

Parish Project Officer: Shirley Hoyland

Eversley Park Centre Tel: 681024

Eversley Park Centre Tel.681024

clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

Chair

Vice Chair

Stuart Haskell, 11 Athelstan Ct Tel: 681679

Chris Lake, 7 Moorbridge Croft Tel: 684866

stuart.haskell@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

chrislake28@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

Matthew Gibson 4 Church Hill Rise

Bernice Thwaite, 11 Carr Av Tel:684823 ber-

mdgibson0709@gmail.com

nice.thwaite@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

Maggy Hunt, 14 Carousel Walk Tel: 682007

Bob Packham, 4 Sir John’s Lane Tel: 681954

maggie.hunt@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

Cllr.Robert.Packham@northyorks.gov.uk

Mel Hobson, 67 Pasture Avenue

Jo Brown, 21 Pinfold Court Tel: 684986

Tel: 07786416317 meljh58@hotmail.com

jo.brown@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

Jenny Prescott 40 Pinfold Avenue Tel: 684743
jenny.prescott@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

Paul Doherty, 28 Carousel Walk Tel: 684666
paul.doherty@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk

Nikki Moerman 61 Kirkgate Tel:680226

If you smell anything unpleasant around
If you smell anything unpleasant around

Sherburn
please report it to the
Sherburn please report it to the
Environment Agency
Agency
Environment
on 0800-807060
0800-807060
on

nikmoerman@msn.com
Your District Councillors

COMMUNITY LITTER PICKS

Mike Jordan (CON)

FOR 2014

25 Garden Lane Tel: 683766

Saturday September 20th

mjordan@selby.gov.uk

Melvin Hobson (CON)
67 Pasture Av Tel 0778 6416337
mhobson@selby.gov.uk
Bob Packham (LAB)
4 Sir Johns Lane LS25 6BJ
Tel: 681954
Cllr.Robert.Packham@northyorks.gov.uk

Your County Councillor
Bob Packham (LAB)
4 Sir Johns Lane LS25 6BJ

Saturday November 15th
at 10 am to 11.30am
Meet at

Scout Hut in Eversley Park
Bacon butties and hot drinks served afterwards for all
volunteers from 11.30 til 12 . Thanks to Crusties and
Starkeys for their sponsorship.

Interested? contact Karen Packham on 681954
email karenpackham@yahoo.co.uk

Please join in and make
our village a better
place to live

Tel: 681954
Cllr.Robert.Packham@northyorks.gov.uk
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Old School Update
A keen group of volunteers are working hard to save the Old School on Kirkgate. Following on from
the feasibility report commissioned by the Parish Council, a formally constituted group called Friends
of the Old School has been formed with the main purpose of saving the Old School and, if possible, to
use it to provide community services for the village.
It has been agreed with the County Council that they will grant us further timer to conduct a more detailed feasibility study. This will be funded by a grant, so applications are now underway.
Meetings have been held with the Heritage Lottery Fund and the group are currently exploring the
possibility of applying for a grant to help to preserve the memories of the school By training volunteers to record the memories of ex pupils of the school and encouraging them to bring in photographs
and memorabilia, a large archive of material could be gathered and digitised to ensure that this valuable part of the local heritage is conserved for the future. The information gathered could be collated into a book and website to help
a wider audiences learn more about the social history of Board
Schools.
Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/pages/Preserving-Our-Heritage-SAVE-Sherburn-JuniorSchool

Sherburn Methodist Church
Minister Rev. H. Harrell
Sunday service 10.45am. followed by coffee.
Messy Church
2nd Sunday of the month 3pm -5pm an afternoon
of Christian activities for all the family.
Crafts, music, drama, quiz, games and story all on
a Christian theme, followed by afternoon tea.
Come along and join in the fun, for all ages. Come
and meet up with other Christians in a informal setting.
Women's fellowship meet on a Wednesday at
2pm.
Coffee Morning every Saturday morning 10 till 12
noon.
Some other dates for your diaries
We are running a week long holiday club for children aged 5 to 11 years from Monday 11 th August
to Friday 15 th August from 10 am till 12 noon. The
theme is SEASIDE ROCK and includes drama,
music and crafts along with refreshments. Registration forms available contact Pam 682738
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Sherburn Churchyard
I'm sure many of you will have noticed how
neat and tidy Sherburn churchyard has been
looking in recent years. I’m not sure however
that you all realise it is kept tidy by local men
who give up their time for free. So a big
thank you please to those who are responsible, my husband Peter Liddle, his two brothers Les and George , James Liddle and
good friend Bernard Smith. These men give
up lots of their own valuable leisure time voluntarily to do this, so next time you see them
a cheery wave and thank you would be appreciated. If anyone could give a little time to
help this worthwhile project
please come to
the churchyard
on Sunday
morning around
8. 30am
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Sherburn White Rose Football Club
After a very disappointing World Cup for England, the open age teams or Jim on 07977 827495 for
the veterans team, for more details on training and
Sherburn White Rose Juniors aim to get things
playing.
right in the forthcoming season.
White Rose hosts over 180 young people participating in 10 football teams from the age of 6 years
to 18 years, in the only FA Charter Standard Community Club within the Selby District area. Any
young budding footballers should contact the
Clubs Youth Development Manager Richard Horsley on 07825 250344 in the first instance, who will
signpost you to the relevant age group team Manager.
The Club is looking for a new Coach/Manager for
this seasons under 17s team, if you are interested
in finding out a bit more about this new Manager
role please contact Gary Limbert on 077022
58459 in the first instance, the club will offer
coaching courses, equipment etc and any other
support and advice you may require.
Training/coaching sessions are held at either the
clubs 2 grass pitches, Fairways Sports All Weather pitch or Sherburn High School on various days,
however Friday evenings is the most popular
training day at the moment. Matches are played
on Sunday mornings at either the Clubs pitches or
at Sherburn High School. The Club has also has a
large clubhouse and 4 changing rooms, please
take a look at out website
www.sherburnwhiterosefc.com . If you would like
to book the clubhouse for a private function or party please contact Ellie Sutcliffe on 01977 683105
or Mob 07462 948608.

The Finkle Hill recreation ground on Tadcaster
Road also hosts 2 Tennis Courts, Crown Green
Bowling Green and a well equipped children’s play
area.

Under 11s Team

The Club would like to thank local businesses who
regularly sponsor their football kits and training
gear and the Local Parish Council for their kind
contributions to help maintain the area for wider
community use.

After a recent arson attack on the clubs storage
unit Selby District Council CEF has provided funding to repaint the unit and provide some new mini
goals and equipment that were damaged in the
fire. The Community Payback Scheme has undertaken work to do the painting and is also painting
The club also hosts 2 open age teams who play in the Tennis Club interior.
the West Yorkshire League and a veterans team,
please contact Ben Bradley on 07787 142459 for

Lions To The Rescue
Brayton Belles Ladies Football Club, an FA Charter Club and which has over 120 girls and ladies from 5
years old to open age playing football most weekends, would like to pass on their sincere thanks to
Elmet Lions for their kind sponsorship of three new FA Respect Barriers. These barriers are an
FA requirement on the side of the pitches to prevent the spectators from getting too close to the touchlines.
The Club, which receives no funding from the FA and has to rely on its own fund raising events or kind
donations like this from the Lions, has recently celebrated its 10th anniversary and is constantly looking
for new players of any age or ability, or for new sponsorship deals. If you would like any further information about the Club or sponsorship opportunities, please call Stuart or Debra Haskell on 01977
681679 or visit the Brayton Belles website at www.braytonbelles.co.uk
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Community Link Day Event
Friday 20 June 2014 was Community Link Day Event in the grounds of Highfield Care Home,
Scarthingwell Park, Barkston Ash. With funding cuts for most charities, now and in the future, the event
was an opportunity for local charities and community organisations to showcase what they do. and to
network and discuss how they could work together to mutual advantage.
Sherburn Visiting Scheme Supporting Seniors was one of the charities participating with a stall providing
information about the work of the Scheme and photographs of some of the events and activities enjoyed
by the clients. A lot of interest was shown and many useful contacts made. The main aim of the day for
the Visiting Scheme was to raise their profile but as an added interest a “Guess the name of the Doll”
Competition was held. At the end of the afternoon the doll “Holly” was won by a resident of Highfield
Care Home and duly presented to her.
The event was opened at 12 noon by Mary Weastell, Chief Executive Officer, Selby District Council. Nigel Adams MP was also in attendance and made a short speech. The event was organised by the Eastern Area Community Forum in conjunction with AVS Selby and Barchester Homes.

CRUSTIES
—OF SHERBURN LTD—

FRESH and TASTY
BREAD and PASTRY
Sherburn’s only Family Baker
In house baking for you and yours

Be it for—Household Basics and Treats and all Occasions
Breakfast Lunch and Dinner Table
Visitors, Family and Friends
Party Times and Family Celebrations
Picnics
Bar –B-Cues
Take away :Sandwiches, Savouries, Soups, Drinks, Jackets, Salad Boxes, Crisps
Orders taken—local deliveries made at our discretion
01977 684802
Hours: Mon—Fri 6.30am - 5.00pm; Sat 6.30am - 4.30pm; Sunday closed

QUIZ Win a £10 voucher from Starkeys to buy supplies for your BBQ
5 easy questions
. Closing date:

1.

Where can you Twist & Shout in Sherburn?

2.

How many people have visited the Police Station in Sherburn?

3.

When is the closing date DfT Consultation Document on rail franchising?

4.

What % of people replying to the latest village questionnaire used the buses?

5.

For which charity is the first Sherburn Half Marathon being run?

Answers to the Editor by e-mail or letter

15th August 2014

karenpackham@yahoo.co.uk 4 Sir Johns Lane LS25 6BJ

Congratulations to last month’s winner—Daniel O'Neill
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What’s on Calendar
If you have an event you would like to publicise please get in touch with the Editor
July
Saturday 12 July Enter the Maze at the Library - Drop in event
Sunday 13 July Rotary Car Boot Sale Squires Cafe
Sunday 20 July Rotary Car Boot Sale Milford Plants
Thursday 24 July Mythical Monster Making at Library - Booking required
Tuesday 29 July 2pm - 4pm Volunteer Drop in Session at Library
August
Monday 11 August to Friday 15 August Holiday Club at Methodist Church
Sunday August 17 Rotary Car Boot Sale Squires
Thursday 14 August Mysterious Maze at Library - Booking required
Sunday 31 August Rotary Car Boot Sale Milford Plants
Thursday 28 August Medusa Masks – stories and crafts at Library - Booking required
September
Sunday 7 September Sue Ryder Half Marathon
Saturday 13 September Twist & Shout at Eversley Park Centre - Live band, DJ, Hog Roast & Pudding Parlour for Martin
Sunday 14 September Rotary Car Boot Sale Squires Cafe
Sunday 21 September Rotary Car Boot Sale Milford Plants
Tuesday 23 September Skills for Volunteers, Free 9 week course at Harold Mills Centre
Tuesday 30 September 2pm – 4pm Volunteer Drop in Session at Library
October
Tuesday 28 October 2pm – 4pm Volunteer Drop in Session at Library
November
Tuesday 25 November 2pm – 4pm Volunteer Drop in Session at Library
May-15
Saturday 15 May 2015 GALA day
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ZUMBA FITNESS
THE LATIN-INSPIRED
FITNESS PARTY!
Saturday
10am -10.45am

Monday
10.00am—10.45am

Eversley Park Centre
Price: £3.50
Come along and join the fun!
For further details
Ring Jayne on 07784 549147
Or email jaynieh@talktalk.net
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